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evil. It is not here contended that the existing “Heart Balm” legislation is perfect or even desirable, but if the legislatures are not unduly restrained by the judiciary, they can remedy statutory as well as common law ills.

HABEAS CORPUS

EXHAUSTION OF STATE REMEDIES IN INDIANA

Prisoner petitioned trial court for writ of error coram nobis, alleging that his conviction after plea of guilty violated constitutional guaranties of jury trial, right to counsel, and adequate time to prepare a defense. Upon hearing, writ was denied. In attempting an appeal, the papers were delayed in the state prison or the mails, arriving with the Clerk of the Indiana Supreme Court after the 90-day appeal period had expired. On petition for writ of habeas corpus, the federal district court assumed jurisdiction. Held: on appeal, petitioner had exhausted his judicial remedies in the state courts, and the federal district court properly assumed jurisdiction although the Attorney-General of Indiana offered to waive the 90-day rule of the Indiana Supreme Court. Williams v. Dowd, 153 F. (2d) 328 (C.C.A. 7th, 1946).

The opinion makes no reference to a requirement that the petitioner exhaust his remedy of habeas corpus in the Indiana courts before petitioning the federal district court. This is consistent with the decision of the same court in Potter v. Dowd, although not with the dicta that it was not to be “a holding generally, that habeas corpus in Indiana is a futile thing and need not be resorted to before coming to a federal court.” Federal Courts thus have recognized in practice that the writ of habeas corpus is not the appropriate remedy for a person alleged to have been illegally convicted in the Indiana courts.

District courts of the United States have jurisdiction by habeas corpus to discharge from custody one being restrained in violation of the federal Constitution. But as a matter of judicial policy, federal courts interfere as little as possible with prosecutions in state courts, using their discretion to require a convicted prisoner to exhaust his state remedies before proceeding in the federal courts. Whether the peti-
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Although the Constitution of Indiana provides that "The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended . . . ," the writ cannot issue from a court of a county other than the county in which the petitioner is restrained and not from any other court than the one in which the petitioner was convicted, unless the proceeding or judgment is void on its face. In practice, therefore, habeas corpus is an adequate remedy only to a prisoner confined within the county in which he was convicted.

Prior to *Potter v. Dowd*, a petitioner did not exhaust his state remedies until he had petitioned for a writ of habeas corpus in the state court and pursued it by appeal through the Indiana Supreme Court. The recent cases appear to abandon that requirement where the state remedy is practically ineffectual.

Thus, for one adequately to exhaust his remedies in the Indiana courts, he must first properly appeal from the decision of the trial court to the Indiana Supreme Court; then he must petition for writ

---

7. The United States Supreme Court has stated the rule: "Where resort to state court remedies has failed to afford a full and fair adjudication of the federal contentions raised, either because the state affords no remedy . . . or because in the particular case the remedy afforded by state law proves in practice unavailable or seriously inadequate . . . a federal court should entertain his petition for habeas corpus, else he would be remediless. In such a case he should proceed in the federal district court for habeas corpus before resorting to this Court by petition for habeas corpus." *Ex parte Hawk*, 321 U.S. 114, 118 (1944).
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of certiorari or appeal to the United States Supreme Court if a federal question has arisen and been properly presented. If new material appears and time for an appeal has expired, a petition for writ of error coram nobis should be filed in the trial court. From the decision on this petition, an appeal must be prosecuted to the Indiana Supreme Court; then he must petition for writ of certiorari or appeal to the United States Supreme Court, if the federal question has been properly saved. These procedures failing, one may then petition the federal district court for a writ of habeas corpus based upon federal questions which the United States Supreme Court has previously neither reviewed nor declined to review.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

RIGHT OF BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS TO FILL VACANCY

Incumbent township trustee was committed to the state hospital for insane. The Board of County Commissioners appointed X to fill the vacancy. On appeal by taxpayers, Circuit Court declared appointment void. Appellate Court affirmed on the ground that insanity of an officeholder was a federal question and therefore the Board should have petitioned for certiorari or appeal to the United States Supreme Court.
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